Activities and Recreation in Monterey
The Spa
Our on-property spa offers a relaxing escape in the
heart of Cannery Row. Offering a variety of body and
face services, as well as top quality products, you can
slip into a relaxing afternoon without ever leaving the
hotel. Try our couples’ massage or indulge in an
invigorating body treatment alone. Keep the zen going
by slipping off to our pool and hot tub area, directly off
the spa, when your treatment is complete.

Wildlife Watching on our Courtyard
With our property’s prime location directly on the
edge of the Monterey Bay National Marine
Sanctuary, there’s always exciting wildlife viewing at
your fingertips. From sea otters to the variety of
whale species that migrate through our bay, our
view never fails to inspire. Sit around one of our fire
pits and enjoy the warmth of our many heaters. We
have blankets available upon request from our C
team.

Monterey Bay Aquarium
The Monterey Bay Aquarium opened its doors on
October 20, 1984 to 10,681 lucky first-timers. Today,
more than 30 years after opening, the Monterey Bay
Aquarium is a showcase for the habitats and sea life of
one of the world's richest marine regions. Sitting on
the edge of the Monterey Bay National Marine
Sanctuary, the aquarium showcases more than 35,000
creatures representing over 550 species that fill 34
major galleries. With nearly 200 exhibits in all, the
Aquarium is a window to the wonders of the ocean.
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Whale Watching in the Monterey Bay
Whale watching is a great Monterey activity yearround. Princess Monterey Whale Watching is a great
company to go with as they offer marine biologists as
your tour narrator and great service with a smile.
These tours are 2.5-3 hours long and our guests
receive a bit of a discount by booking through the
Concierge Desk. Be prepared to see whales, dolphins,
seals, sea lions, otters, and more while on board.

Wine Tasting & Wine Tours
Our peninsula offers countless ways to explore and
appreciate the best of California wines. Start at Taste
of Monterey directly across from our property on
Cannery Row, where you can sample wines from
across the region. Venturing beyond, enjoy scenic
drives of the coast line with Cadillac By George and
personalize your tour, taking in the abundance of
knowledge the driver has to share. Our Concierge will
work with you too book the perfect day excursion.

Recreation Trail/Bicycle Rentals
The Recreation Trail is a paved pedestrian trail that
goes around the Peninsula – up to Point Pinos
Lighthouse and stretches all the way up to Santa
Cruz. A fun way to travel this trail is to rent bicycles
from Adventures by the Sea and ride along the
coastal trail. Adventures by the Sea offers hourly
rates, half day rates, and full day rates for all of their
bikes including regular, double seaters, and surrey
bikes, seating 4-6 people.
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Kayaking Tours
With Adventures by the Sea, kayaking tours are fun
and easy. Get up close and personal with our bay and
all the sea life that lives here. Rent a kayak for the
whole day or as long as you like. You can venture out
on your own or take one of the 2 hour guided tours
with one of the many knowledgeable ABS team
members. This is a unique way to see the Monterey
Bay National Marine Sanctuary and all the interesting
wildlife below the surface.

Sailing
Get out on our beautiful Monterey Bay for a one or two
hour relaxing cruise. Monterey Bay Sailing offers bay
cruises, appetizer cruises, and even dinner cruises.
Boats can be privately rented – plan a romantic cruise
for two or rent for a large party. On these trips, it is not
uncommon to see the Bay’s active wildlife such as
seals, otters, dolphins, and seasonal whales. Please ask
our Concierge for more information, or to reserve.

Monterey Beaches
Monterey's beautiful beaches range from small jewels
to broad vistas of sand and ocean. Every beach offers
great opportunities for ocean recreation, from diving
to kayaking to surfing. Beachcombers know that
Monterey beaches are the perfect spot for finding
shells and rare sea glass. There’s even a dog friendly
beach in Carmel. Start at McAbee Beach on Cannery
Row and explore all the way down the coast into Big
Sur. Ask our Concierge for more details on different
local beaches.
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Segway Tours of Monterey
Take a tour around Monterey in a unique way. Enjoy a
trip on a Segway on the 17 Mile Drive tour, Historic
Monterey tour, or the Recreation Trail tour. These
tours are about three hours long and include pre-tour
training. These tours are lead and followed by two
guides and all riders are connected with headphones
and microphones to communicate amongst the
group.

Exodus Escape Room
Beat the clock to turn the lock. Exodus Escape Room is
a real life adventure game where you are locked in a
room. The goal is simple – you have 60 minutes to
work together with other players, crack codes and
solve ciphers to escape. The real life adventure game
has been designed for small groups of 2-10 people and
each game has a different number of allowable
players.

Scenic Movie Tours
Monterey Movie Tours is a scenic tour of many of the
peninsula’s hot spots that accompanied by
interesting movie history. The tour begins at the
Monterey Conference Center in Historical Downtown
Monterey where one of the most historical sites,
Colton Hall, has stood in as a girl’s boarding school in
the movie A Summer Place and a court house in the
more The Big Bounce. The tour continues down the
17 Mile Drive and into the beautiful town of Carmel.
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Monterey History Walk
The Path of History self guided tour through Old
Monterey offers a glimpse into the palpable past.
Monterey’s Path of History can be entered at any point.
Just follow the yellow-tiled markers and discover
Monterey State Historic Park, an area that preserves
and interprets places and objects of statewide historic
significance. Twelve buildings, including the Custom
House, the oldest government building in California,
and several residences (now house museums with
guided tours), are all part of Monterey’s 55 Path of
History sites.

Pacific Grove Museum of Natural History
The Pacific Grove Museum is your living personal field
guide to the California Central Coast. Just a few
minutes’ drive and 15 minutes walk from our property,
this museum celebrates the birds and wildlife, plants,
geology and cultural richness that make this region
unique in the world. Its mission is to inspire discover,
wonder, and stewardship of our natural world.

Monterey Museum of Art
Located in downtown Monterey, the Museum of Art
showcases exhibitions and public programs that
honor the artistic legacy of the region and California,
and also capture the artistic visions of the present.
With permanent and temporary exhibitions which
include both paintings and photography, the museum
is not to be missed. And, don’t forget to visit La
Mirada, a historic annex building housing temporary
exhibitions of the museum. This building is located a
few blocks away from the main Museum structure.
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Dali17: Monterey Dali Museum
Dali17 is a permanent exhibition of original etchings,
mixed media, lithographs, and rare sculptures by
artist Salvador Dali. Located just off the Custom
House Plaza in downtown Monterey, the name Dali17
ties Dali’s influence and history to the original 17 Mile
Drive, where he lived and worked. This is the first
permanent Dali exhibition located on the West Coast
and the largest private collection on exhibition in the
United States. It has previously been exhibited in
Spain and Belgium.

17 Mile Drive/Pebble Beach
Widely recognized as one of the most scenic drives in
the world, this famous coastal landmark runs from
Pacific Grove to Pebble Beach and Carmel, featuring
awe-inspiring vistas and legendary sites perfect for a
day of exploration. Marvel at some of nature’s
treasures including The Lone Cypress, Spanish Bay
and Stillwater Cove, as well as the world-renowned
Pebble Beach Golf Links. You can both bike this road
or drive it. Ask our Concierge for maps and more info
about landmarks and dining options.

Carmel-by-the-Sea
Known for its European-style charm, Carmel by the
Sea is a delightful seaside village packed full of art
galleries and shopping, quaint alleys and courtyards,
and unforgettable dining. Located just 15 minutes
south of our property, Carmel offers a very walkable
downtown and a variety of wine tasting rooms as
well. Start with pours from Scheid Vineyards and
Silvestri Vineyards and explore from there. With
white sand beaches and a walking path just a few
blocks from downtown provide the perfect backdrop
for memorable sunsets. Ask our Concierge for maps
and restaurant recommendations.
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Carmel Mission
The Carmel Mission, or San Carlos Borromeo de
Carmelo Mission, was established in 1771 by Father
Junipero Serra in order to help expand Spain’s territory
in Alta California (northern California). The Carmel
Mission was the headquarters for Father Junipero
Serra for California’s mission system. The Mission is a
U.S. National Historic Landmark, a California State
Landmark, and is listed in the National Registry of
Historic Places. It is a significant part of California’s
heritage and definitely worth a visit.

Refuge at Carmel Valley
Just a few minutes inland from the mouth of Carmel
Valley, this rejuvenating oasis offers a beautiful
natural setting as a backdrop to their Thermal Cycle
pools. Set in 2 acres of serene indoor solariums &
outdoor relaxation areas with Fire Pits overlooking the
Santa Lucia Preserve, the Refuge experience includes
6 hot & warm pools, 4 Nordic cool/cold plunge pools,
America’s Largest Co-ed cedar sauna and eucalyptus
steam room. Visit day or night, they are open until
10pm.

Hiking on the Monterey Peninsula
With countless parks and beaches, the Monterey
Peninsula offers up unforgettable experiences for all
levels of hikers. Our Concierge has free maps of Big
Sur that can help you navigate and find just the
experience you’re looking for. From easier walks at
Point Lobos State Park, to more challenging steep
trails at Garrapata State Park or the more inland
Jack’s Peak, the natural abundance of the area
provides countless ways to find your Zen in the great
outdoors.
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Point Lobos State Natural Reserve
Point Lobos State Natural Reserve, located about 20
minutes south of our hotel, is outstanding for
sightseeing, photography, painting, nature study,
picnicking, SCUBA diving, and jogging. In addition to
the spectacular beauty, nearly every aspect of its
resources is of scientific interest. There are rare plant
communities, endangered archeological sites, unique
geological formations, and incredibly rich flora and
fauna of both land and sea. It derives its name from the
sound of sea lions that lounge offshore on the rocks at
Punta de los Lobos Mariños.

Bixby Creek Bridge, Big Sur
Built in 1932, Bixby Bridge connects residents of Big
Sur to the rest of the Monterey Peninsula. Prior to its
building, residents were almost completely cut off
from Monterey as the Old Coast Road that lead inland
11 miles was impassable in the winter months. At the
time of its completion, it was the longest concrete arch
span (at 320 feet) on the California State Highway
system. One of the tallest single-span concrete bridges
in the world, it is highly photographed due to its
unique design.

Golf on the Peninsula
Monterey is known for its famous golf courses
including Pebble Beach courses and Carmel Valley
Ranch, but also for local courses such as Bayonet
Blackhorse and Pacific Grove Golf Links. Certain to
provide both challenges and inspiration to golfers for
generations to come, Bayonet and Blackhorse has
been resculpted by award-winning golf course
architect Gene Bates. Another preferred course is
Pacific Grove Golf Links, also referred to as “Poor
Man’s Pebble”. Situated on the tip of the scenic
Monterey Peninsula, overlooking Point Pinos and the
Pacific Ocean, the Pacific Grove Golf Links is a historic, 18-hole golf course featuring both parkland and
links-style nines. Our Concierge team can book you tee-times at many of our local golf courses.
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